Iron-V Series Warranty
Vision Group will warranty Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery Iron-V Series for 5 years warranty.
Five (5) Years Warranty Iron-V Series.
Vision Group warrants to the original purchaser/user; that our Iron-V series of batteries will be free of
defects in material and workmanship for five (5) years from the date of purchase. Vision must be notified
immediately upon suspicion of any possible defect and be given the authority to inspect any
questionable sites. If Vision determines the batteries to be defective due to material or workmanship it
will repair or replace, at its option, without charge.
The above five (5) years full warranty are in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied including
and warranties which extend beyond the description of the face hereof. In no event shall Vision be liable
for consequential or incidental losses or damages.
The repaired or replacement battery shall complete the remaining portion of the
warranty for the original battery.

General Operation and Warranty Conditions
1. Charging voltage of 14.4V~14.6V for each 12V battery.
2. Charging current not exceed the maximum charging current limit. The limit can be found on
datasheet.
3. Maximum 2 connected in parallel or 2 in serial. (Unless specified by Vision Battery USA Inc)
Warranty Exclusions
1. Damage due to improper installation; loose terminal connections, under-sized cabling, incorrect
connections (series and parallel) for desired voltage and AH requirements, or reverse polarity
connections.
2. Environmental damage; inappropriate storage conditions as defined by the Manufacturer;
exposure to extreme hot or cold temperatures, fire or freezing, or water damage.
3. Damage caused by collision.
4. Damage due to improper maintenance; under- or over-charging the Product, dirty terminal
connections.
5. Product that has been opened, modified or tampered with.
6. Product that was used for applications other than which it was designed and intended for,
including repeated engine starting.

7. Product not stored in adherence to the Manufacturer’s storage guidelines, including storage of the
Product at low state-of-charge.
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